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Raised in New York City, he loved the Adirondacks since he visited as a young man. Susan and Gary Dude
arrived shortly thereafter. At first the ranch accommodated thirty guests â€” mostly single women and
conditions were rustic. The operating season was extended year by year until in the ranch was open year
round. At first the ranch accommodated thirty guests- mostly single women and conditions were rustic. The
first lodging was twelve cabins. Ed and two helpers built the original main lodge in Power was generated on
site and wintertime ice was cut out of the lake and stored in sawdust for summer use. On July 20th , the main
lodge was lost to a fire â€” everything gone records, food, housekeeping items, even beer! After 2 days of 3
meals of BBQ, the guests had to be asked to leave so we could regroup. They were told if we owe you a
refund or you owe us â€” just let us know. The logs were cut off the back mountain immediately as you can
only peel the bark off until mid-august. The first logs were laid Sept 3 and the building opened Dec 26th. The
indoor pool was added a year later. Through the years log buildings were added and updated â€” all with the
idea to keep in the theme with our rural settings acres On October 27, the Main Lodge was lost to a fire. It was
a beautiful Friday afternoon and all of our guests were out enjoying the sunshine. Some were horseback riding
or getting massages, others were on fishing trips or lounging by the lake. After some careful consideration we
decided to use the Playhouse building for our temporary main building, so we could reopen December 26th.
We were able to build the temporary kitchen off of the playhouse building and transform the indoor
gymnasium into the dining room- that is where you area currently eating. Plans for the future Lodge are in
preparation and the Beadnell Family are all looking forward to the future of Ridin-Hy Ranch. The three
Beadnell boys were raised on the ranch. The Beadnell family takes pride in providing a great vacation for all
our guests, and raising their children in the beautiful Adirondack mountains.
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According to the Horicon Fire Department, the fire was caused by a guest who put out a lit cigar in a paper
cup on a balcony. The main house is a total loss. Twelve fire departments responded to the fire just after 3 p.
All guests and staff were able to escape. Fire officials say one of the owners of the ranch went into the burning
building and rescued a guest who was on oxygen. Both were able to get out. On Friday night, Horicon Fire
Chief Scott Hayes said that about people were inside the restaurant when the blaze was called in at 3: The fire
re-kindled early Saturday, causing fire crews to return to the scene. The main lodge was destroyed. Hayes was
not available on Saturday for comment. Thankfully, everyone made it out safely. We appreciate the love and
support we have been receiving from all our ranch family. Thank you for your patience and understanding.
Margaret and her husband Robert had just arrived at Ridin-Hy Ranch, and were ready to celebrate. But their
plans for the evening quickly changed. The main lodge erupted in flames and was soon devoured. The
building houses a dining area, indoor pool, and guest rooms. Horicon Acting Fire Chief Scott Hayes said,
"when we got the call, they said that there was occupants. Still, thanks to manpower from several departments,
he said they were able to contain the fire to one building. Even ranch employees joined the effort. Now the
Carnevales say they hope Ridin-Hy Ranch can rebuild so they can return for another anniversary. Horicon Fire
Chief Scott Hayes said the fire in the restaurant was reported around 3: Hayes said approximately people were
inside at the time of the fire, and when firefighters arrived, everyone had made it outside safely. The cause of
the fire is unknown at this time.
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Up days, down days. Sad days, happy days--but never a boring day on this job. You do what God has called
you to do. You show up, you put one foot in front of another, you get on the rig and you do the job, which is a
mystery and a suprise. What a blessing that is. A difficult, difficult job, and God calls you to it, and he gives
you a love for it, so that a difficult job will be well done. When one hears a phrase like "the ensuing battle", it
conjures up images of knightly duels, clashing steel and heroism. For reasons that can neither be explained nor
altered, if you, being a mild manner human being of "normal" lineage, move to the north end, a genetic
transformation occurs rendering you to a helpless state of white trash. That was the state of existence in which
we found our two patients today. Their quarrel, their battle was over something so precious, so emotionally
consuming that all reason was left by the wayside. I will change the names of these gentlemen to protect the
inbred and the not yet intellectually violated. A duel of words simply was not enough to defend the virtue of
this heap, so they went to their arms of choice. For Billy Bob it was the putty knife and for Cletus, the coffee
pot. Rather unconventional, I know, but these men of lore were pitched in battle, fighting like warrior poets.
Billy Bob had his last tooth knocked out. The things men will do for love and country. Posted by About Sean
at 4: We had such great friends and the community was great. BFD was my first paid position as a firefighter
and what a great experience it turned out to be. Another aspect of village life that I miss is the nut jobs. We
had people possessed with demons, suffering from complete exhaustion after attempting to exterminate the
bugs coming out of their carpet for 4 days , and even a man who thought that if the battery in his phone died,
his heart would stop beating. Also in abundance were the plain old drunk and stupid. Today brought me back
to that time when we went to assist a gentleman who had taken more than his prescribed amount of Lortab.
Not a sin in its own right, who am I to judge his pain. It was the Listerine chaser that put over that proverbial
edge. For those of you who may not know, Bethel is a damp village. This lead to people looking for alternate
means to get their booze. Also on the list are Lysol gently filtered through a pristine piece of white bread ,
extracts like vanilla and root beer, and lastly perfume, which knocks you out AND gets all the guys-not always
a good combination. That certain something left this guy unable to walk. He was awake and relatively alert,
but could get up off the road where he apparently was dropped off by his girlfriend.
Chapter 4 : Fire at Ridinâ€™ Hy Ranch - Sun Community News & Printing
HORICON â€” A food and bar restaurant at a four-seasons dude ranch was destroyed by fire Friday afternoon. The
Ridin' Hy Ranch located on the shore of Sherman Lake on North Sherman Lake Road was.

Chapter 5 : LIL' WAYNE LYRICS - Fireman
I'm ridin' in your car You turn on the radio You're pullin' me close I just say no I say I don't like it But you know I'm a liar
'Cause when we kiss.
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Riding Through The Fire This poem came out of recent ride I made up to Missoula and then on to Kalispell, MT. Of
course, most of this can be attributed to the imagination of the poet, but at the time there really were some fires burning
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in western Montana, one quite serious just north of Missoula, the "Blackcat" fire, where I rode through flames right down
to the edge of MT highway

Chapter 8 : Adirondack Ranch History : Ridin-Hy Ranch Resort
Ridin' By. Ridin' By The Fire By Eugene N. Cayton. Martha And. Ridin With The Most High Jesus Record Album Set
Free Church Bike Club Sealed. Vtg 80s.
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The Pointer Sisters "Fire" From the album The Pointer Sisters - "Greatest Hits" [Lyrics to "Fire"] I'm ridin' in your car You
turn on the radio You're pullin' me close I just say no I say I.
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